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MEN TO DON RUNNING TOGS 
FOR THE FIRST TIME TODAY 

M With But One Letter Man Lost 
To Local Team Chances 
Of Winning First Place In 
I n t e r s c h o l a s t i c  T o u r n a 
ment Next Month Are Best 
They Have Been In Sever
al Years — Second Last 
Year. . 
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^With the best prospects for win-
lThe 1 ning first place' in the. annua! inter-

tS of ssholastlc track tournament which 
lr.«idpr will be held at the University of 
ImDsti North Dakota on May 19 and 20, they 
>m th l'av® hatl in y«arK- Central high school 
whic asp-rants for places on the track team 

Lrs i begin their outdoor training Mon-
<j day. Coach Georpe Bass said yester-
,y C( j day that with the exception of two or 
trslty 1 three events, he will have men good 

lc for from one place up. 
sn tri The local team took second place in 

ythe tournament last year, which was 
!The r 'fpn by Fargo with 21 points. Grand 
ihtinu ijprks collected 20, Pembina 19, and 
irsity Hamilton 18 1-2. Bass' men were 
t It more or less green last season and he 
istitut '* of tha opinion that every man he 

cor has will be better than he was last 
« q spring. ' 

[formi . should Win Relay. 
'ering , Grand Forks won fl^st place in the 
Is B relay race with a team made up of 
*° ' Reed. Sandlie, Davies- and Slunro. 

it co Reed graduated last spring, but Bass 
I®*"?' has three men to fill the place and it 
sat tht js hj8 0pini0n that it will be filled by 
'' f? a fas'er man. McCracken, Woutat 

,uLd •' and Wallen will be groomed to .take 
the) 
. Hi' Heed's placc. The race was run last 

year in close to record time and Bass 
n says that the team that wins it from 

* Cjrand Porks this spring will have to 
'? *2 s®£ ^P a new mark. • 
its m central will be strong in the dash-
!®rnf es. Davies. Munro and Sandlle, all 
Ltlon- winners in the 100 and 220 can 
l® ? • he depended on to repeat, but the 440 

will probably bring out the weakest 
M»er.' entries in the team unless Woutat or 

Jacobl have developed more speed 
than they had last year. Grand 

amm f,0t place in this event in 

ro , Strong in Distanocs. 
1-p Bass has plenty of good material 

Oth for both the mile and half mile. Trot-
ie «1 ter is looked on as the best bet. He 
Ijade has plenty of stamina and can sprint, 
ork.: He will be in fine condition after put-

tali ting in a long basketball season. Yo-
oi*k: der is also expected to show up •well 
"T •; In the distances, while Jannings and 

Horton will have to be counted on. 
Horton can run all day, hut last year 

7 could not furnish any speed in tho 
fin'sh. 

f McCracken will undoubtedly win 
the high hurdles. He fell last year in 

I the event when he was leading the 
| field by a whole hurdle. He can also 

I be counted, on in the low hrudles. 
I Woutat and Bernard will be groomed 

L I for the low obstacles, while Hofto will 
be used in both. Bass is confident of 

• gathering in a large number of points 
r in these events. 
^ Grand Forks will not have very 

strong entries in the broad jump. 
>• |\ There are four men who will be work-

I ed on in a hope that one of them will 
" | place. They are Wallen, Boe, Munroe 
y|;and Sandlie. However, In the high 
•f-jL; jump the coach expects to "mop up." 

McCrackcn and Trotter, who took 
second and third last year, are being 
figured on for the next two higher 
places, as the man who won first is 

Si • now out of school. Sturtevant and 

PENN STAR HOPES 
TO CAPTURE BERTH 

WITH GIANT TEAM 

— 
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UNIONSBOYCOTT 
PRO BASEBALL 

WAR ON LANDIS 
— 

Charge That Baseball Com
missioner is Tool of Big 

Business. 

AS 

Howard Berry in Giant uniform. | 
Howard Berry, whose athletic abil

ity won him fame at the University 
of Pennsylvania, is now numbered 
among the rookies -with the Giant 
team at San Antonio, Tex. He has 
been playing first. 

Chicago, April S.—Emmet T. Flood, 
Chicago representative of the Ameri
can Federation .of Labor, today an
nounced a complete boycott of pro
fessional baseball on the part of tho 
unions he represents. The boycott 
will continue, Mr. Flood said, as long 

/us former Judge K. M. Landis con
tinues as baseball commissioner. 

Mr. Flood charged that Judge Lan
dis, who acted as arbiter in the Chi
cago building trades dispute and hand
ed down a wage decision, permitted 
himself to be used as "a tool of big 
business" in its alleged efforts to dis
rupt trade unions. 

Union Man Helpless 
"His so-called standard agreement." 

he said, "makes the union man as 
helpless as the professional ball play
er. who is bought ahd sold ad the 
whirn of the club'owners. It makes 
the union man work with the' non
union man, under aluiost any con
ditions his employer wishes to im
pose." 

Mr. Flood asserted most ot • the 
building trades unio..; had agreed to 
fine members atteno ng a bijf league 

j game and said other unions were 
asked to follow the example. 

I Cheaper To Fire Him 
"It '.vill be cheaper in the Ions rnn,1" 

he said, "for the magnates of base
ball to pay Landis his $50,600 a year 
for the sir years remaining and dis-

i miss him than thus to antagonize- or-
j ganized labor. We are invent oh mak
ing club owners repudiate their com-' 

I missioner—give him the gate." 
I Trade unionists, Mr. .Flood asserted, 
i will patronize the semi-pro and ama-
I teur games, "and may even throw the 
I old pill around a bit themselves." 

BLUEGRASSBALL 
LEAGUE STARTS 

Wk1 % it 

Measure Carries $181,000,000 
Less Than Last Year's 

Appropriation. ' 

Five-Five-Three Naval Ra-. 
tio Included in New 

Proposal. 
I 

(By The Associated Press.) 
Washington, April 1,0.—Tho IMS 

Left to rlirht, ock row: Bill Hinchman, George Glbson.Frcd Clarke. H&nk O'Day, Babe Adams, Frascr and 
Ijeit to light, baok row: Bill Hinchmly. Front row: Ho^h Duffy, Hally and Burke. 

t,. These stars^>of yesterday turned.out to play the Pirates in an exhibition game at Hot Springs during the 
I irates stay there. George Gibson, boss of the Pirates; Umpire Hank O'Day ahd Hugh Duffy, pilot of the Red 

sJj.owed that they can »UI1 atep lively about the infield despite.the fact they rank with the "old boys." 
J<red Clarke, for years manager of the Smoky City t«ani, got one of the many "big hands." Babe Adams 
linked the past and prdsent together, playing both as a star of thirteen years ago and of today, all of that timev 

with the Pirates. „• 

SUNDAY BASEBALL 
St. Louis. Mo.. April 10.—The 

largest crowd in the local history of 
baseball saw the Browns defeat the 
Cardinals here Sunday afternoon. Ex
tra seating capacity was - necessary to 
accommodate the 29,000 fans who be
lieve the teams among the best of 
pennant contenders fo- the season in 
their respective leagues. t 

R. H. E. 
St. Louis Americans t 12 1 
St. Louis Nationals 3 12 3 

VanGilder and Severeid; Doak, Bar-
foot, North, Pertica and Ainsmith. 

WHEATGRADES 
Wallace Will Not Arrange 

Spring Wheat Hearing 
For Northwest. 

Rejuvenated This Year Aft
er its Retirement Several. 

Years Ago. 

. #• 

Boe are also good in this event. 
"Weak In Pole Vault. 

Central will not be particularly 
'< strong in the pole vault, although 
| Sturtevant may develop enough to 
; L place this year. Grand Forks did not 
; count in the pole vault last year, but 

i: \»Sturtevant was green in the event, 
it Hilligos and Gibson are also working 
A for a place. 
" • Hurseth ought to win the shot put. 
|v. Last year before the meet he was 

•i. l heaving the weight 40 feet, but when 
j I lto met competition he went to pieces 
: and the best he could do was 34. The 
| experience should help and Bass is ex-
1 pecting much of him. Ed Boe and 
. Dan Smith can be counted on to help 
ont considerably here. 

Smith placed in the discus last year 
, and is good for points this spring, 

while Trotter, Boe and Loughlin are 
also going good. Allen took second 
place in the javelin throw in 1921 and 

i lie. will be entered again this year. 
! OUwoo and Doyle are competing with 
' him for honors in this event. 
v The letter men will elect a captain 
at the first meeting of the team on 

. Monday. . 

? Bond Named President 
Of Bismarck Tennis Club 

Washington Wins. 
Washington. V.'  C., April 10.— 

Washington defeated the Boston Na
tionals 3 to 2 yesterday in ten innings 
in the final of the spring exhibition 
series, making it seven victories (n 
eleven pre-season games for the local 
team. Peek's single, an error by 
Cruise and Smith's double accounted 
for yesterday's result. 

R. H. E. 
Boston, Nationals 2 10 1 
Washington, Americans 3 9 2 

Wilson, Fillingim and O'Neil, 
Gowdy; Brillheart, Gleason and 
Gharrity, Picninich. *(Ten innings.) 

Baltimore, Md., April 10.— 
R. H. E. 

Philadelphia, Americans .... 8 7 1 
Baltimore. International^ .... 4 10 0 

Rommell, Harris and Fuhman; 
Thomas, Frank McAvoy and Styles. 

Newark, N. J., April 1,0.— 
R. H. E: 

Philadelphia, National 7 10' 0 
Newark, International .0 4 6 

Ring, Smith and Peters; Barnes, 
Kneisch, Gordy and Manning. 

Columbus, April 10.— 
it. H. E. 

Cleveland, Americans 10 14 2 
Columbus, Association ...... 4 7 4 

Uhl;' Pott-and Nunamaker; Lowder-
milk, Northrop and Hartley, Lees. 

Indianapolis, Ind., April .10.— 
R. H. E. 

Detroit, Americans 2 7 0 
Indianapolis, AJnociation .. ..7 14 3 

Cole and Bassler; Hill, Weaver and 
Krueger. 

Cincinnati, O. April It.— 

Boston, American 
Cincinnati, National 

Piercy; -Karr and Ruhl; 
and Wlngo. 

R.H. E. 
. . 3  •  6  0  
. .5 7 3 
Donohue 

! 
!V 
tK 

• Marmarth, N. D., April 10.—H. H. 
Bond,' who with R. G. Phillpott last 
year annexed the western state tennis 
tonbles title at the Bismarck tourna-

Li ment, has been named president of 
PJ • the local tennis club. The Bondr 
!|iPhillpott combination will attempt to 
ITJ- hold Its title at the district tourna-
ifj'- ment at Dickinson his coming sum-

! Brooklyn, N. Y., April 10.— 
' R. H.E. 
New York, Americans 4 9 2 
Brooklyn, National 0 3 2 

Mays, Bush and Schang; Vance, 
Mamaux and DeBerry, Miller." 

New York, April 10.—• 
R. H. E. 

Chicago, Americans 3 10 1 
New York, Nationals 2 6 0 

Wilkinson and Schalk; J. Barnes, 
Shea, Jonnard and Snyder. -

.. Kansas City, Mo., April 10.— 
R.H.E. 

Chicago, Nationals 5 • 0 
Kansas City, Association ....6 10 3 

, Alexander, Abridge,. Jones, Strick
land and Hartnett; Morris, Schupp, 
Bono and McCarty, Skiff. 

Louisville, Ky., April 10.— 
R.H.E. 

Louisville, Association ......11 16 '2 
Nashville, Southern 1 6 2 

Tincup, Cullo'p and Meyer, Deigh-
ham;, Lucas, <3allagher and Morrow. 

Wrestler Defeated/ • 
By B#xkg Htavyweif ht 

Honolulu, April 10.—Carl Morris, 
knpeked otft Talcalu^hl Jijuitsulst, in 
•leas fhaa one and one-half minutes, 
lto * , iniXf»d match here Saturda; 
Morris twadnc and Takahaahl 
Unir ' ' • • 

Th*„ men are hea,«]nlreich'ta . 

' Uncle Sam .may iMpphr Canada with 
pM0iSw*tl ball playwi, but when tt 

Lexington, Ky.; April 10.—The 
Bluegrass league, rejuvenated this 
year after its retirement into oblivion 
several years ago, has been granted 
membership in' the National Associa
tion of Professional Baseball Clubs 
and is ready for the opening of the. 
season the latter part of this month. 
The league is composed of six clubs— 
Lexington. Mayville. Paris, Winches
ter, Mt. Sterling and Cynthiana—and 
games will be played twice a week. 

The first game will be played be
tween Winchester and Maysville at 
Maysville Thursday, April 20, and the 
other clubs will open their season the 
following Sunday with Paris at Lex
ington and Cynthiana at. Mt. Sterling. 

Games are to be played Thursdays 
and Sundays, except ,at Winchester 
where Sunday games are banned, 
where they will be played Saturdays 
instead. 

All of the clubs are making exten
sive preparations for the season. At 
Cynthiana a $5,000 grandstand is be
ing erected, while -Maysville has 
bought a $21,000 site for a park. Oth
er clubs either are building new parks 
or constructing additions to old ones. 

Thomas M. Russell is president ot 
the league. 

The old Bluegrass league was con
sidered one of the fastest class D or
ganizations and sent several players 
to the big leagues. Among them was 
Fred Toney, former pitcher for Win
chester, who now is on the pitching 
staff of the New York Giants. 

Minot Normal Win 
. Have Baseball Team 
) • 

Minot, April 10.—The Minot normal 
will be represented by a baseball team 
during the coming summer, according 
to present indications. 

A •eeting was held at which time 
preliminary organiztion of a team 
was perfected. Paul Nichols was 
elected captain and Wallace McCon-
nell is business maniiger. 

According to Coach E. J. Gaffney, 
the team will seek gameb with out ot 
town teams and mAy also play some 
ot the city league teams. 

Another meeting will be held in the 
near future at which time definite 
plans will be made for a team. 

Mr. Gaffney believes that he has 
fair materials for a team and it is 
likely that the normal will be repre
sented by a strong aggregation. 

Detroit Man Found 
Guilty Of Assault 

Detroit, Minn., April 10.—After an 
hour and a half deliberation, a jury 
composed of three women and nine 
men returned early Saturday morning 
a verdict of guilty against Cyril 
Glaum, charged with assault -on com
plaint pf Miss .Gertrude Womback, De
troit telephone operator. District 
Judge W. L. Parsons 'will announce 
sentence Tuesday morning. 

Glaum late Friday went on the 
stand in his own defense bat became 
nervous and asked a ten-minute re
cess. He admitted having visited 
Miss Womback s room but denied the 
alleged assault. Mrs. James Scott, 
only other witness introduced toy the 
defense, testified that she heard Miss 
Womback on the afternoon of Decem
ber 24, the. date, of the alleged1 as
sault, invite Glaum to her rooms. The 
state Introduced evidence to show 
'that Miss' Womback was in her room 
from 4 p. m. until after the allged 
asssaulu I.' t 

St. Paul, Minn., April 10.—Secretary 
of Agriculture Henry Wallace has de
nied the request of Senator Frank U. 
Kellogg and Congressman Halvor 
Steenerson and Frank clague, O. P. 11. 
Jacobson was informed today by Con
gressman Clague, for hearing in the 
Twin Cities or Ffcirgo on spring wheat 

1 grades. 
I Mr. Jacobson had asked Senator 
I Kellogg and the congrelpsmen to 're
quest such a hearing.' On request for 
revision of spring wheat grades, Sec
retary Wallacc ordered hearings in 
Kansas City, and Chicago^ Mr. Jacob-
son protested because these hearings 
were in' winter wheat territory and 
because of this fact Minnesota grain 
officials have igriored' Secretary Wal
lace's hearing. 

Mr. Jacobson declares that a finish 
fight will be carried, on against the 
present grain grading laws, which he 
asserts discriminate against spring 
wheat territory. , 

Frank Milholland, a member of the 
North Dakota railroad commission, is 
conferring today with - Mr. . Jacobson 
on grading matters. 

THEATER OWNERS 
OPEN ANNUAL MEET 

IN MINNEAPOLIS 

irday, 
rre*t» 

Short Coorte Prizes 
Are Awarded At Aggie 

^ School At Crookston 

'Crookston, Minn., April. 10.—Earl 
Burk .of Brooks, Red Lake county, 
was the high pinner in "the stock, 
judging contests conducted by: the 
junior short course oil the Northwest 
School of Agriculture. . The course 
closed Friday, when ribbons were 
awarded the winners of the various 
boys' and; girls* ;evfcnts. ' Young Burk 
won first place, in the corn, potato 
and poultry judging. Sydney Ander
son, J elle, Beltrami county, was sec
ond and Oscar Nordin„ Lancaster, 
Kittson county, was third. Gertie 
Dale, of Fertile, .Polk county, ranked 
first in the contests for girls. 

The' awards in the various classes 
follow:. 

Sewing—Lillian Payne, Nielsville, 
first; Alice Landro, Hendrum, second, 
and Gertie Dale, Fertile, third. 

BreadmakinA—-Gertie Dale, first; 
Bertha Johnson, East Grand Forks, 
second, and Edna Payne, Nielsville, 
'third. 

Poultry—Earl Burk, Brooks, first; 
Alfon Valor; (jllmax, second, and Os
car Nordin, Lancaster, third. 

Sheep judging—Emil Gran, Mentor, 
first; Oscor Nordin, second, and Sydr 
ney Anderson, third. 

Pig judging —: Sydney Anderson, 
first;' Tilmar Grove, Climax; second; 
Ernest Boyum, Mentor, third. 

Baby beef judging—Sydney Ander
son, first; Alton Valor, Climax, ' sec
ond, and Oscor Nordin, third. v 

Dairy calf Judging—Arthur Wold, 
Roseau, first; Joseph' Johnson, Men
tor, second; Elmfer Hanson, Karlstad, 
third. 

Corn judging—Earl Burk.'first; Era! 
Olson, Bronson. second; Orel Winjum, 
Strathcona, third. , ' 
. Rope work—Alfon Valor, first; 

. Theo, Houland, Mentor, second; Mar
cus Aas, Climax, third. 

Potato judging—Earl .Burk, first; 
Orel Winjum, Strathcona, second; Os
car Nordin, third. 

Poultry judging—Earl Burk, first; 
Alfon Valor, second, and Joseph John
son, Mentor, third. 

Serious Condition Is 
Shown, Says Complete 

Audit Report; Bank Of 
N. D. Is Hardest Hit 

(Continued From Page 1.), 

bank, Casselton, advises a balance of 
$31,059.23, and they submitted the 
following. explanation:, 

" 'We hold $42,225.00 of notes 
given for new stock iq the Scan
dinavian bank ot Fargo and 
which were taken on by us upon 
tho assurance of the Bank of 
North Dakota that they would be 
covered with a redeposit and 
'that the redeposit account would 
not be drawn against until the 
notes were taken off our Nhands. 
Sec correspondence in* files there. 
We have charged the notes ard 
interest, 'to tlio redeposit ac
count.' " 
The audit report adds that '"a 

search was rtiade of the correspond
ence files of the Bank of North^ Dako
ta, but no correspondence was* found 
relating to the said redeposit." 

Webb Account. 
Regarding the George T. Webb ac

count the report says:' "The commis
sion of $3,000 paid to Geo. T. Webb 

Win, -—• 
naval bill, carrying out Uic flve-flve: 
three ratio was reported to the hooM 

San«m-ied a total of $233,224,000,0* 
$181,000,000 less than appropriate* 
last rear. There remains, to be ap
propriated In a separate measure lat-
er, however, about $60,000,000, esti
mated by the navy department as the 
cost of cancl Ilation of contracts for 
slilpn not completed and .ordcrea 
strapped. 

Briefly, this is what the bill 

d°Cuts the enlisted personnel • . 
from 95.000 to 65,000,'plus 2,00» . 
apprentices. 

Leaves officer total substantial-
ly intact, except for the dropping. 
of 389 reserve officers on active 
duty. .; 

Authorizes commissions for 
only 200 of the 535 first class men 
at Annapolis to be graduated' in 
June. .. 

Lays up 254 vessels of "nonde- . 
script character." 

Eighteen battleships are allott-
ed the United States under the. 
naval treaty. In rounding out a , 
fleet the bill reduced the number 
of destroyers in commission from ' 
278 to 103; authorizes 84 sub-

' marines, all the cruisers and light- • 
er auxiliary craft. 

Out of the 67,000 enlisted pe^ .' 
: sonnel it provides 50,000 for ships. 
• afloat. 

Provides for the same number 
' of officers in Marine corps and 

19,500 enlisted men; a reduction 
of less than 1,000. This number, 
the navy advised the committee, 
will be cut to 17,500 with the , • 

' withdrawal in the next year of /• 
2.000 marines from Santo Domin- . 
go, who will not re-enlist. 

SALOON SHOT UP; 
ONE MAN DEAD 

4 
) 4 

Chicago, April 10.—Gun play to 
avenge an alleged insult to the sister 
of William "Sailor" Friedman, promi
nent lightweight pugilist, was con
sidered by the police today as on* 
motive for the shooting in'a West Side 
saloon yesterday, which ' resulted in 
the death of one man and the wound-

Minneapolis, April 10.—Theater 
owners of the northwest met In Min
neapolis today in the opening of the 
annual convention of the Motion Pic
ture Theater Owners' association of . _ 

a»dr5TS 15 ACRES OF BELTRAMI 
accessories, ever conducted 1 n "the | 
Twin Cities. Formal sessions of the j 
convention open tomorrow at 11 a. m. 
In the exhiibtion at the assembly 
room are shown new inventions in 
projection machines, film winders and i 
other accessories, with seats,- lighting 
arrangements and other necessities to 
motion picture theaters. 

TIMBER LAND TO BE 
CLEARED IN ONE DAY 

.. Bemidji, Minn., April 10.—Five acres 
of virgin forest will be converted into 
cultivated land, in one day as the fea
ture event of the opening of the land' 
clearing campaign in Beltrami. county 
this spring to be held In the vicinity 
of: Tenstrlke some time 'between May 
10 and 20. This was decided at a' 
meeting of>the board of directors of 
the Beltrami Land Clearing associa
tion held Friday - and plans are now 
being made for the celebration. 

The plan Of the association is that 
today for Virginia to begin an inves- ^wSSffS-

tigation into the mysterious slaying j Thi 
of William Ruzic, Virginia taxi driver, .51! 
whose lifeless body was found in a • 4«laoMtratioii. The tract shall be dt 

Investigating Death 
01 Taxi Driver Near 

Hibbing Last Week 
Duluth, Minn., April 10.—-Sheriff F. 

L. Magie of St. Louis county left here 

November'2.3. 1921, was returned to^of four others. Friedman is ex-
— - pected to surrender today and give 

officers his version of the shooting. 
Araham Rubin, the man billed, is 

believed to have been only an inno
cent bystander. One of those wounded 
is Charles Hadsman, -who is alleged 
to have given the insult to Mrs. Dora 
Greenburg, sister of the fighter. 

Police were also giving consider
ation to a report that the gun fight 
wan the' outgrowth of trouble between 
rival gangs of bootleggers. 

According, to ^witnesses , .questioned 
by officers, four men entered the sa
loon yesterday afternoon. ' They 
glanced about the room" and then at 
a signal drew revolvers and started 
shooting. After firing about twenty 
shots they ran. '• > 

KILLS THREE OF 
HIS CHILDREN WITH 

AXE, THEN SUICIDES 

WmU HeadOffMereer 
Cwrt House Addition 

on, N. D., April 10,—Action 
to prevent the -construction of a $6,-
000 addition to the Mercer county 
eoai t hous*- will not be dropped by a 
gr6up;from.,Beulah, which petttloiita 
State's Attorney /<*hn' Moses to take 

clump of bushes near Bear River, 20 
miles north of Hibbing, yesterday. 

Ruzic. has been missing since Tues
day. when he.left ' Virginia with a 
stranger, presumably to return mem
bers of the stranger's -family to Vir
ginia. Ruztc's automobile'was found 
near the Bear River road the next 
day. Authorities Immediately began 
the search which culminated yester
day in finding -Ruzic's body. Death 
had been caused by. blows from a 
blunt instrument, possibly a. hammer, 
according to officers who believe rob
bery was the motive for the crime. 
It is believed Ruzic was killed in his 
car and his body carried to the 
bushes, SO feet from the road. 

Ruzic's assailant did not leave the 
slightest clue, officials said. 

Ruzic is survived by a widow and 
five children. , 

Ice In Red River At S 
Winnipeg Exported To ^ ^ 

Go Out Any Minate 
Winnipeg, Man., April 10.—If pres

ent. warm1 weather continues there is 
« possibility of ice going out of the 
Red river during the next 'two ' or 
three days. Last night there was no 
tdgn of its moving, - however, but the 
predictions- are that the melting of the 
snow together with recent rains 
which have sent the Red up two feet,, 
six inches since ^Conday, may. move 
Use any time. • 

The Red is now 2 feet 16 inches 
above the average level. On Tuesday 
it roiM seven Inches, „_slx Inches Wed
nesday, six inches Thursday, seven 
inches Friday and it is still rising. 
This means that strong current la de-
vej toplpf .  4" i ! v' . .  .  1  

THINKS WELL FED 
POETS MORE ABLE 

TO "DELIYERGQODS" 

r2Y<< 

Paris—Sisra Pound, an American' 
poet living In Paris, believes that bet
ter poetry o*h be written by the well--
fed than the starving gonitis.: He is 
gatherlng a group of "those, who 
care" to pledge annual subscriptions 
so lmpoverfsh«i writer^ Of merit may 
malatain retuionable comfort. Under 
thk nlah. the minoort will" diminish 

vided into 10 parts Of half an acre 
each and 10 farmers clubs, will par
ticipate in. a contest In which the 
trees will be cut, brush' removed from 
the land, stumps shall be removed and 
finally the land plowed and seeded all 
within one day. For the farmers club 
whl<jh has its tract sefeded first j&.casti 
prize pf $50 will be given by the as
sociation and there will also be a' num
ber of. other prices. Bach club will 
be entitled to a team of 10 men, 

.tFaWemty Tn^in Oo«nliig,:i''y; 
The land clearing train of the Uni

versity of Minnesota wlll be sent to 
Tenstrlke on the day of the demon
stration .and the latest^of land . clear
ing machinery, will fee used in the 
work. It is abo planned that there 
will be other demonstrations and fea
tures in %dditidn to the clearing of the 
five, acres. The Tenstrlke' Farmers' 
club will have charge of the. dinner 
which will be served'and a nominal 
charge will be made. 

A committee composed of William. 
Lennon, county agent; B. C. Cvoracek 
and Thomas Porte has been appoint? 
ed to select the • place where the 
demonstration will take place.. The 
date will be set later by the associa
t ion; ' :  - •  i 

Many features' are. being planned by 
the association for the opening event 
and' it: is the hope of those in charge 
of the affair that It will be art event 
long to be remembered by the citi
zens of this part of the state. "i'Y'f"J'u? 

Moonshine Quarrel . C '« 
• Results In Death 

. l^fOfjfen.In Duluth 
" Daluth, April 10.—^-l>ft without a 

club when "Tttny Bcalioe, 30, former 
groceryfnan and alleged bootlegger, 
was shot to death early Saturday 
iporning. pblice today bejtaq the work 
on the theory Scallce was kllled dur-
ln* a auart«l oter moohshine,: involv
ing a woman. One man, Tony Vata-
WO. Who WJM arreeted shortly . after 
Scalioe's body was found In a street 
wtth .a single bullet through the brtck 
of the head,. is being held %ithout 
charge, pending an InyepUgaUon. 

< A- O. S1skett, captain of police, has . 
recaivsd. inf«ri»atl<m .that,' one of the; 
two persons ;wh© fled «ft^r five, shots 

Hr0A '«t. 6 ;a. 1 Saturday was a 
«n appeal from tha decision of the 
o^vhty^oard of, commissioners which 

scently let,a contract for the work 
lowhig opening of bids. . 
Under the ..statutes the gate's at 
hey: ia'forced to attempt pe»llloned 

1 aetlon wheh iii«4e by peveji or 

ThJ»». u . "'.JMttiteq pvt. jnena 
;ar|nim^nt. between (ievefal pervon*. 
,'Wf arfument'was inWrrupted b^ Mrb 
ishotf, fired in quick sw^yuon^rsniue 

reeentiy :'-:rS«!uni 
having 

UMi. 

police 
KOT ' ",L0 

lM0ie ater, is 
Jli},'t»at-; tii?i|»ity-pMt 

Uie^shape 

••nwm 

the Bank of North Dakota in pay
ment of an apparent overdraft in the 
s p e c i a l  a c c o u n t ,  a n d  t h e  b a n k  i n  t u r n  
issued a cashier's check to Geo. T. 
Webb in the amount of $146.59 to bal
ance the amount." 

A.letter was found, in which F. W. 
Catliro, then fria;:ager of the bank, 
promised to pay Webb a commission 
of $3,000 bonus-if bond sales of over 
$1,000,000 resulted from his efforts. 

The audit report adds:'"The min
utes of thei -finance committee under 
date of June: 18, 1921, contain an en
try authorising the payment of the 
commission to Geo. T. Webb of 
000, but Mrs. Nellie Marr, clerk of the, 
finance committee, informed us that 
these minutes were ^vritten November 
23, 1921, and dated back to Tune 18, 
1921, on instructions of Mr. F. W. 
Cathro, director general and manager 
of the bank.*' 

Total expenditures; made by Webb 
in the bond sale campaign were $102,-
307.96. Vouchers for all expenditures 
could not be found in detail, the re
port says. 

Prospective Losscn. 
Discussing conditions which show 

losses deemed certain to result to the 
Bank of North t>akota, t}le audit re
port says: 

"The Bank of North Dakota, asset 
item of interest credited to earnings 
but. not collected, pf $263,219.58,. in
cludes interest accrued but not collect
ed on farm mortgages of $163,057.19. 
We understand that as the mortgages 
are delivered to the state treasurer 
the interest coupons are collected by 
him and used in tho payment of in
terest of the. real estate bonds and 
if the Bank, of North Dakota fails to 
recover this interest, which is carried 
as an asset, the book deficit' of the 
bank will be correspondingly increas-
ed. 

"Also the assets of the bank repre
sented in transactions with the closed 
banks;-loans and discounts;' redepos-
overdrafts; farm loan special deposits; 
.special collections and receivers 
proofs of claims; in all amounting to 
$1,682,765.57, are all reflected at face 
value, and th« • very material losses 
which will be .sustained in the'final 
liquidation of these assets will equally 
increase the book deficit." 

Illustrative of the shrinkage to be 
sustained in these assets the auditors . 
call' attention to the account of the 1 

Scandinavian-American hank, Fargo, i 
now defunct. Loans and discounts of 
the Bank of North Dakota amount to 
$138,714.51: redeposits, $232,098.20; 
overdraft, $15,#15.29, totalling $380,-
508.00. ~ > 

Loans to Bank. 
Further the report says: "Assets of 

the Bank of North .Dakota of 'loans 
and, discounts, open banks,' corpora
tions >and individuals of $1,390,818.70' 
and due- from 'country banks of $1,-
058,712.49,' and all of the assets, are 
stated at full value. A large amount 
of the loans.are represented in renew
al, paper. It is apparent that a consid
erable amount of the assets will be 
slow of liquidation and 'realization 
and considerable Ultimate losses sus
tained will greatly. Increase the said 
book deficit." 

Situation Summed Up. 
In ,  summing up the  s i tuat ion  the  

audit report continues: "You will ob
serve tho serious condition reflected 
by the tact that the demand liabilities 
are $1;784,42M4 In excess of the cur
rent or demand assets. After 'adding 
thereto "pther realizable assets and 
loans and discounts of open banks 

I individuals, " ' 
Unite deposit 

Charlotte, N. C., April 10.—John 
Helms, a farmer of 40 years, yester
day murdered three of his five chil
dren with an axe and then committed 
suicide by shooting himself with a 
shotgun. The tragedy was described 
to police by his 13-year-old daughter. 
Ruby Lee, the only member ' of tha 
family on the scene to escapc. 

TO ASK NEW TRIAL. * . 
Lancaster, Wis., April 10.—Argu

ments for a new trial in the case of 
John Shiefel, charged with the mur
der of Joseph Staake. will be heard 
by Judge Smalley on May 1. William 
Shiefel, who was indicted with his 
father, was acquitted by a. Jury yes
terday. but John wa* found guilty of 
manslaughter. 
. J o h n  S h i e f e l  t e s t i f i e d  t h a t  t h e  f a t a l  
blow with a knife was administered 
toStaake in defense of his son's life 
while Staake was beating and kicking 
him. 

corporations 'and individuals, and 
ducting therefrom the tlrtte dei 
liabilities, the -liabilities , exccied the 
assets by $1,695,666,10. Adding there-
to the frozen asset*—transactions with 
closed banks of* $1,682,765.57, and 
fixed assets, represented In' the con
struction of the Grand Forks ihill. tite 
Drake mill and furniture and fixtures 
ahd: automobiles of this/ variduf enter
prises. the statement reflects net as
sets at- face valpe of $794.644.25 to 
Icover capital liabilities of $1,448,587 . 
W. rtteulUng lii a book deficit of $tssi-

;'r" " " 
jjocyt iiaIm- -nit* 
»cll Bit - ' ' * 4Prll 10.— pbuncil , 

P^stofflce tnsRectors -believe Vhe loot 
cored by bandits whd. rifled a mail 

c*r containing parcel postcaad papers 
,wilt 

For Sale! 
Oakland Touring 

In Good Order 

$350 

Chevrolet Touring -
AH Good Tires , 

New Battery 

$150 

- Baick Touring 

Franklin Trarinc 
Hne Condition 

I. $77? V' 
'-.1 r 

Overland Touring 
Model 85 

$2751;^-^ 

, Franklin Touring \ 
1V , tU *«*,°oed Tires 1 

** • ̂ ect Older 

$450 

StndAalur T«ara> 
Good

/̂ Running Older 

r $400 

A »WOmtnMi-:;: 

V* Am Off^l 

•tL 

W. 

* 
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